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L Introduction

As the study of finger ridge-counts is progressing, it becomes more and more ob-
vious that the total ridge-count gives a very rough idea of the digital ridge-count
variability. So that the values on separate fingers were used in an attempt to express
some general aspects like the degree of diversity between fingers and the asymmetry
between both hands.

various indices have been devised to study diversity (Horr, 1958) and asym-
metry (Hor-r, 1954; PnnsoNS, 1964; SrNcH, 1968). We chose:

a) for diversity, the expression formulated by hNrz (1976, p. 216):

S / r/T=

Q is the total ridge-count
q1 is the sum of the ridge-counts on homologous digits, the summing being sup-
posed to eliminate the effects of asymmetry.

b) for asymmetry, the modification (JaNrz, 1975) of the relation established by
Singh :

Q,,,,
5

where

lT=
which is said to be more

5
.2(Ri-L)'t= I

symmetrically distributed.

(") Communication présentée le 30 janvier 1978
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2. Indices values for the Belgian samples

From samples of Belgians (202 ô and 158 Ç) already used for a hrst analysis

of the interdigital variability of ridge-counts (VnvnecH and LEcuEBs, 1976 and

1977). we obtained the values indicated in table I (the differences with the values

published previously are due to giving up some decimals in the first calculations).

2.1. Sexual differences

Diversity and asymmetry are higher in males than in females of our sample, as it
is in the two White populations studied by Jantz, but none of the sexual differences

is significant (t between .2 and 1.8). The standard deviations of all three variables

for our samples are near equal to those tabulated by Jantz.

2.2. Relation between diversiry and asymmetry indices

Considering now the relation between diversity and asymmetry indices of the dif-
ferent subjects, we obtain correlation coefficients amounting to :

r=.256*" ( .127 to .386 at .05 level) for males

r=.211* (.072 to .370 at.05 level) for females.

The sexual differences are significant (t= 3.46; P<.01) and those correlations are

nearly the same as those quoted by JeNrz (1975, p. 218). Thus introducing the sum

of the values of homologous digits of each subject in the calculation of the diversity
index does not render it independant from the asymmetry index (hNrz, 1975, p.

218).

2.3. Relations of indices with total ridge-count

The relations between each index and the total ridge-count should likewise be in-
vestigated. For our samples, correlation coefl'icients amount to :

females

TRC / diversity
TRC / asymmetry

- .247 ( - .ll7 to - .377)
-.116 (+.018 to -.251)

-.264 (-.118 to -.410)
-.lll (+.043 to -.265)

Sexual diflerences are non-significant (1=1.72 and .45).

The correlation between total ridge-count and diversity is negative, the same as

Holt observed for 52 ( 1958) and JnNrz ( 1975) for S / {3 in ll out of l4 samples'
for male Eastern Islanders and male and female Pygmies the correlations are

positive. The values obtained for Belgians are very similar to those of American

Whites and of English males. Sexual differences are non-significant, as well in
Jantz's samples as in ours but, contrary to our results, all of Jantz's female samples

except Pygmies present higher correlations than males.

Considering now the coefficients of correlation between total ridge-count and

asymmetry of the subjects of our samples, they are negative and smaller than those
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for the diversity index, the same as for the majority of the populations studied by
Jantz. Using as a measure of asymmetry the difference between the sums of ridge-
counts on right and left hand, Horr (1954) found no correlation with total ridge-
count (r= -.02).

Sexual differences are non-significant as those of other samples except Eastern
Islanders and Pygmies. Our values are approaching those for the English and

somewhat less than these for American Whites.

3. Between-populations analysis of diversity and asymmetry

3.1. Comparison of the mean individual values of indices S / \,ry and t/T in dif-
ferent populations.

By comparison with the results given by Je:rrz (1975, table l):
a) total ridge-count : for the men, our value is in agreement with those of other

White populations but for the women, it is rather small.
b) diversity : our samples provided high values of the index, males being second

among 8 populations and females first among 8 populations.

c) asymmetry : our values rank amid the highest, males first and females third
among 8 populations.

Tlsr.r I

Total ridge-count, diversity and asymmetry of Belgian samples

It is noteworthy however that Tyncr and Mm.r.r-olN (1975) obtained 3 values

higher than ours for two samples of men and one of females of Khattri from Uttar
Pradesh: respectively I l.l5 and 10.24 for men and 9.56 for females (computed

from the values of Singh's asymmetry index, 1968).
JnNrz (1975, fig. l) points out that, on populations comparison level, the means

of the diversity and asymmetry indices are tightly related. It is also the case for our
samples which are situated on that diagram just between the English and the

American Whites. So that, according to the scheme we follow, the populations

which present the highest diversity are also those having the most pronounced

asymmetry, even though, among individuals belonging to the same populations, the
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Total ridge-count

me8rr St.deV.

Diverslty
mean st.dev.

Asyrmetry

mean st.dev.

Males

Fenales

202

158

138.51 47,67

1t9.27 50.53

7.& 3.34

7 .20 3.21

9.30 3.93

4,74 3.66
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two indices are by far not so much correlated. In actual fact, the same ranking of the
populations results thus from the use of each index and it is highly questionable that
those indices define precisely and independently the range of diversity and of asym-
metry.

s/G (popul. means)

Frcuns l. 
-Bivariate 

plot showing the relationship between index of diversity calculated from in-
dividual values and from population means.
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4;53,52,5

A = English

B = Belgian

o = Males

AB = American Black

BB = Bedik-Bassari

O = Females

AW = American White
D=Dogon P=Pygmy

3.2. Population means indices

T,lr-sor and MuLHALL (1951, appendix ll) demonstrated in the case of the

cephalic index, that the more simple procedure using the ratio of the two means

gives a "slightly better estimate of the true value" than the computation and

averaging of the individual indices preferred by many anthropologists.

That conclusion is not necessarily valid for every ratio or for every index
(Wsspn, l95l). However when we calculate the indices of diversity and asymmetry
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from the population means, the obtained results are different by their values but

they are highly correlated with the means obtained from individual indices (fig. I
and 2). There is no reason to think that one index is a better measure of diversity or

asymmetry than the other.

Frcunn 2. - Bivariate plot showing the relationship between index of asymmetry calculated from

individual values and from population means.

3.3. Difference of ridge-counts of the thumbs

Many authors used as a measure of asymmetry the difference between the ridge-

count of right and left hands (RosrnoN and Mrrrwocn,1977). We showed recently
(Vnvo,rcs and Lrcuesn, 1977) that the ridge-counts of the thumb have the most

important weight in the description of some aspects of diversity. So we used, as a

measure of asymmetry, the difference between the ridge-counts of the right thumb
and the left thumb. As is evident from figure 3, that difference is highly correlated

with the asymmetry index /[2.

3,O2.52,O1,51,O

1P lpoput. means)
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Frcuns 3. - Bivariate plot showing the relationship between index of asymmetry computed from
population means and the difference between the means of the left and right thumbs ridge-counts.

4. Conclusion

The calculation of indices combining variables without taking their correlations
into account is open to criticism. In the case of ridge-counts, one knows that the
correlations between different fingers are peculiarly high. Eventually, the nature of
the scale established cannot be stated precisely. Two individuals could have exactly
the same index calculated from quite different individual values.

With regard to statistics, the digital ridge-counts present the drawback of not
being normally distributed as is shown by the histograms previously published
(Hor-r, 1949, 1958; ol CuNHn and Asneu, 1954) and as is confirmed by the
values of skewness and kurtosis of our distributions (table 2. VnyorcH and
Lecunsn, 1976). Many are reaching the levels of significance drawn out of Pren-
soN and Henrrry (1956) and reported in table 3.

However, despite their transformations, diversity and asymmetry indices maintain
very high deviations from normality (table 4 and JnNrz, 1975). So that the results

t,oo,5
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T,tsLr 2

Skewness and kurtosis of the distributions of finger ridge-counts
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of tests valid for normal distributions lead to highly doubtful interpretations when

applied to those indices.

Other statistical methods are more suitable to the study of the diversity and
asymmetry of finger ridge-counts ; their investigation will be the subject of another
paper.

Tesrr 3

Percentage points of the distribution of r,fi and of b:

Tnrle 4

Skewness and kurtosis ol the diversity and asymmetry indices
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